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Abstract
Background Recently quinoa( Chenopodium quinoa willd., 2n=4x=36)raises worldwide popularity with its totally nutrition, stress-tolerance,
which leads quinoa to a strategic global food from an Andean native crop. However, seed pre-harvest sprouting, saponin contents e.c., restrict
greatly quinoa production and popularity. In the study, we successfully used a combinational proteomics of TMT labeling and parallel reaction
monitoring (PRM) to assess proteome changes relating to seed maturation conversion in quinoa to help accelerate genetic improvement for
quinoa.

Results In total, 6,097 proteins were identi�ed and 4,770 proteins were quanti�ed. Of them, 581 were differential expressed proteins (DEPs).
Based on PRM data, seventeen DEPs were identi�ed and quanti�ed, including thirteen down-regulated proteins and four up-regulated proteins.
Seventeen DEPs involved in oleanane-type saponins bio-synthesis (β-amyrin 28-oxidase), seed generation (β-Amylase), seed dormancy (late
embryogenesis abundant proteins, Cyprosin), seed nutrition (globulin seed storage proteins), accumulation of sugars under seed desiccation
(EARLY-RESPONSIVE TO DEHYDRATION 7 protein), pre-harvest sprouting (seed biotin-containing protein SBP65, ABA-inducible protein PHV
A1), and enzymes related promoting seed maturation (bifunctional purple acid phosphatase 26), and pigment biosynthesis (3-O-
glucosyltransferase).

Conclusions We present the high-quality proteomics analysis of quinoa assessing proteome changes during seed maturation conversion. Our
results summarize a valuable proteome pro�les characterizing quinoa seed maturation. The DEPs are candidate for the functional analyses of
proteins regulating seed maturation conversion in quinoa, which provide an important �rst step towards the genetic improvement of quinoa.

Background
Quinoa, (Chenopodium quinoa Willd., 2n = 4x = 36) a tetraploid native crop that has offered strong subsistence, nutrition, and medicine for
Andean indigenous cultures for 8,000 years ( Schlick and Bubenheim, 1996; Bhargava et al., 2006). Quinoa contains outstanding protein
content, possesses a balanced amino acid pro�le compared to common cereal grains, similar to the biological value of protein in milk (Oelke et
al., 1992; Wu et al., 2014). It overcomes cereals in the level of lipids, proteins, dietary �bers, vitamins B1, B2, B6, C, E and minerals (Wu et al.,
2014). In addition to presenting high nutritional quality, it is also noteworthy that quinoa is gluten-free, suitable food products for people with
celiac disease (Zevallos et al., 2014; Wu, 2016). Also, quinoa have high salt tolerance and can grow under extremely dry conditions (Ruiz et al.,
2016; Walters et al., 2016). Particular adaptations of this species to certain geographical areas gave rise to different ecotype in adaptations to
rainfall areas with precipitation of 2000 mm per year to extremely drought stress of 150 mm per year (Fuentes et al., 2012). Quinoa has the
potential to provide a drought/salt tolerant, nutritious alternative staple food. However, so far, quinoa supply is much insu�cient, especially
many people are suffering starvation or malnutrition in the world (FAO, 2014). Despite its agronomic potential, quinoa is still an underutilized
crop with the objective of enhancing global food security for a growing world population (Massawe et al. 2016). Probably all theses aspects
were taken into account by the FAO when it included quinoa in the list of most promising crops for world food security and human nutrition in
future (FAO, 2006).

Nutrition accumulation is common concern in quinoa production. Quinoa nutrition is characterized with seed storage proteins, carbohydrate,
starch, saponins, vitamins, minerals, i.e (Wu et al., 2014). Of them, seed storage proteins are mainly responsible for seed germination (Aloisi et
al., 2016), also make quinoa nutritious. Additionally, quinoa has some unpleasant traits, such as pre-harvest sprouting, unpalatable bitterness
of seed coat (Lopes et al., 2019). Pre-harvest sprouting is one big problem in quinoa production, which bugs farmers a lot (Lintschinger et al.,
1997; Lopes et al., 2019). It would facilitate genetic improvement to pre-harvest sprouting during seed maturation, if pre-harvest sprouting
related proteins could be identi�ed (Burrieza et al., 2019). Quinoa seeds contain a mixture of triterpene glycosides called saponins (David et al.,
2017). Saponins are another problem in quinoa production. Although saponins may be bene�cial for plant growth (Kuljanabhagavad, et al.,
2009), they impart bitterness to the grain (Fiallos-Jurado et al., 2016), and they must be removed before human consumption. To explore
saponins biosynthesis proteins during seed maturation can help modify grain �avor in future quinoa production.

Thus, it is much helpful to explore these typical proteins above during seed maturation to accelerate the genetic improvement of quinoa.
Proteomics is an e�cient tool to help �nd reliable proteins markers. (David et al., 2017). Fortunately, a high quality genome sequence for
quinoa was published. Building on this, here we successfully used a combinational proteomics of TMT and parallel reaction monitoring (PRM)
(Peterson et al., 2012) to assess proteome changes relating to seed maturation conversion in Chenopodium quinoa Willd. to help accelerate
genetic improvement for quinoa.

Results
Morphological comparison between two developing stages
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Morphological indexes were measured such as plant height, in�orescence diameter, hundred-grain weight, grain diameter, grain thickness and
colors (leaves color, leaf axil color, stem streaks color, in�orescence color, palea color and episperm color) (see Table 1). At morphological level,
palea/episperm color and hundred-grain weight showed sharp difference between two developing stages. Grains of 72 days after sewing is in
the eve of seed maturation conversion, and grains 84 days after sewing were mature seeds, edible and dry.

 

Pro�le of proteome in quinoa

We performed a comparative proteomics analysis for seed development, nutrition and germination in two developing stages of maturity
conversion by using TMT labeling, HPLC fractionation and LC-MS/MS analysis. Totally 6097 proteins were identi�ed and 4770 were
quanti�able, based on 17,362 unique peptides. A quantitative Yellow_1 vs Yellow_2 ratio higher than 1.5 was considered to indicate up-
regulation and a quantitative ratio of less than 0.5 was regarded as  down-regulation indication. 1,226 proteins were identi�ed as differential-
expressed proteins (DEPs) between the two stages. Of them, 675 proteins were up-regulated and 551 were down-regulated (Table 2)
(Supplementary Table S1). Supplementary Table S1 showed the MS basic information of DEPs identi�ed. Pearson's Correlation Coe�cient was
calculated to test the repeatability. The result showed good repeatability was obtained (Table 3 & Figure 2A). Based on the Fisher's exact test,

hierarchical clustering heat maps were made to illustrate the changing amounts of DEPs from each of the pooled samples (Figure 2B &
Supplementary Tables S2, 3, 4, 5).

Based on different protein functional classi�cation (such as: GO, Domain, Pathway, Complex), all the categories were collated and �ltered with
a corrected p-value < 0.05. For each category, a two-tailed Fisher’s exact test was employed to test the enrichment of the DEPs against all
identi�ed proteins. The GO enrichment analysis indicated that the enrichment levels of the up-regulated proteins were high while the enrichment
levels of the down-regulated proteins were relatively low as shown in Table 5. Most of the identi�ed DEPs appeared to be involved in the
molecular function (43.7%), biological process (39.2%) and cellular component (17.1%) ((see Figure 2C&D, Table 4, 5, & Supplementary Table
S6). The up-regulated proteins mainly grouped in the cell component, molecular function and biological process categories, involving in
organelle membrane and membrane-enclosed lumen, mitochondrial/membrane binding, adenyl ribonucleotide/adenyl nucleotide binding, ATP-
or NTP-dependent helicase activity, and nucleobase-containing compound metabolic process. Supplementary Tables S8 presented the number
of DEPs associated with each level GO term according to the GO annotation information of the identi�ed proteins.

The KEGG pathway enrichment analysis showed that the up-regulated proteins were mainly enriched in pathway entries related to
phenylpanoid biosynthesis including ubiquonone biosynthesis, �avonoid biosynthesis, and/or stilbenoid, diarylheptanoid, gingerol
biosynthesis, ribosome, cutin, suberine and wax biosynthesis. Besides, upregulated proteins were mainly enriched in pathway related to
photosynthesis proteins. Down-regulated proteins were mainly enriched in glycolysis/ gluconeogenesis, ribosomal proteins, plant hormone
signal transduction, proteins processing in endoplasmic reticulum and plant pathogen interaction (Figure 3).

Subcellular prediction was performed to illustrate the subcellular localization of these DEPs, as shown in Table 6. Most of the up-regulated
proteins were localized in the chloroplast (39.0%), cytoplasm (29.0%) and nucleus (12.0%), while the most of the down-regulated proteins were
distributed in the cytoplasm (33.0%), chloroplast (29.0%), and nucleus (19.0%). The percentage of proteins located in extracellular, vacuolar
membrane, and cytoskeleton was similar between down- and up-regulated proteins. The percentage of up-regulated proteins localized in the
chloroplast and plasma membrane was higher than that of down-regulated proteins, while a higher percentage of down-regulated proteins were
in cytoplasm and nucleus. In addition, one down-regulated protein localized to the peroxisome, and one localized to the golgi apparatus.

 

PRM assay results

TMT assays identi�ed 4770 peptides, and 581 were identi�ed as DEPs between the two seed developing stages. Those DEPs had predicted
annotations related to saponins metabolism, pre-harvest sprouting, ubiquitous proteins accumulation, and ABA signaling pathways, likely
involving in conferring stage to stage . To con�rm the TMT results, a total of 19 peptides were selected for validation using PRM, based on
their functional signi�cance, and �nally 17 peptides were validated (see Table 7). The high consistency between PRM and TMT quanti�cation
results lends con�dence to the TMT data. By combining DEPs with their enriched KEGG pathways, we outlined the metabolism characteristic in
the maturity development in quinoa.

The DEP, AUR62017037-RA, annotated as ABA-inducible protein PHV A1, was identi�ed as down-regulated proteins in Yellow_1/Yellow_2 (see
Table 7). Similarly, the DEP, AUR62014945-RA, annotated as β-amylase, showed down-regulation trend during seed maturity in
Yellow_1/Yellow_2 (see Table 7). The six DEPs, AUR62002139-RA, AUR62015569-RA and AUR62024716-RA, AUR62003182-RA, AUR62006523-
RA, AUR62025011-RA, were annotated as globulin seed storage protein (see Table 7). They were identi�ed as down-regulated proteins. With
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seeds maturity approaching, these proteins were increasingly expressed. The main component of seed storage proteins is 11S or 13 S globulin
in quinoa.

The DEP, AUR62025699-RA, annotated as β-amyrin 28-oxidase, descended gradually with seeds maturity (see Table 7). The enzyme was
essential for oleanane-type saponin biosynthesis. It indicated that saponins biosynthesis decreased with seeds maturity.                        

Two DEPs, AUR62004613-RA and AUR62022650-RA, belonged to that family of late embryogenesis abundant protein (LEA). Two proteins,
AUR62037387-RA and AUR62042308-RA, were identi�ed as seed biotin-containing protein SBP65. A DEP, AUR62013047-RA, was a protein
EARLY-RESPONSIVE TO DEHYDRATION 7 located in chloroplastic membrane. Four up-regulation DEPs, a β-amyrin 28-oxidase, a 3-O-
glucosyltransferase, a bifunctional purple acid phosphatase 26 and a cyprosin were identi�ed.

 

Disccussion
Quinoa is an excellent crop with balanced nutrition and wide adaptations. However, despite its agronomic potential, quinoa is still an
underutilized crop with the objective of enhancing global food security for a growing world population. So far quinoa production suffers a lot of
problems such as bitterness of saponins, seed maturity consistency, pre-harvest sprouting, nutrition accumulation, and so on, that provide
genetic improvement aims. Seed development experienced nutrition accumulation, seed desiccation, pigment biosynthesis, seed dormancy
preparation, saponins biosynthesis, and so on. We chose the stages from 72 days to 84 days after sewing for investigation of typical proteins
involving in these biology progress using proteomics and PRM. Seventeen typical DEPs during seed maturity conversion were validated and
showed obvious dynamic.

The DEP, AUR62025699-RA, was annotated as β-amyrin 28-oxidase, a saponin bio-synthesis enzyme. Quinoa contains 2 to 5% saponins,
producing an undesirable bitter �avor, found in the external layers of the seeds or leaves (Medina-Meza et al., 2016). According to their saponin
content, quinoa varieties have been classi�ed as “sweet” (free or less than 0.11 g/100 g DW) and “bitter” varieties (more than 0.11 g/100 g DW)
(Vega-Galvez et al., 2010). Given the associated bitterness and toxicity of saponins, quinoa is treated to reduce saponin levels by washing,
dehulling, or thermal processing(Gomez-Caravaca et al., 2014; Medina-Meza et al., 2016). The process is costly and water-intensive, also can
reduce the nutritional value of the seeds (Zurita-Silva et al., 2004). Thus, the development of saponin-free lines is a major breeding objective in
quinoa (Zurita-Silva et al., 2014). Oleanane-type triterpenes are the major saponin components in quinoa (Medina-Meza et al., 2016). The
enzyme, β-amyrin 28-oxidase, is essential for oleanane-type saponin biosynthesis (Han et al., 2013, Jo et al., 2017). In the study, expression of
the enzyme, β-amyrin 28-oxidase, indicated increasing trend with seed maturity.

β-amylases (BAM) are key enzymes of plastidial starch degradation. In the study, the enzyme AUR62014945-RA down-regulated with the
maturity in Yellow_1/Yellow_2. It indicated that an amylase inhibitor prevents the function of β-amylases,

AUR62014945-RA, i.e. the premature hydrolysis of stored starch during seed development (Mundy et al., 1985). The protein AUR62017037-RA,
ABA-inducible protein PHV A1, maybe exert a role of an amylase inhibitor in quinoa. ABA-inducible protein PHV A1 inhibited seed germination in
aleurone layers during barley maturity (Hong et al., 1988). Pre-harvest sprouting occurred frequently in quinoa production (Fig. 4), and made
farmers suffered a lot. The function of ABA-inducible protein PHV A1 is under investigation.

The six DEPs, AUR62002139-RA, AUR62015569-RA, AUR62024716-RA, AUR62003182-RA, AUR62006523-RA, AUR62025011-RA, were annotated
as 13S globulin seed storage protein 1 and 11 globulin seed storage protein 2. Of them, three DEPs (AUR62003182-RA, AUR62006523-RA,
AUR62025011-RA) were vicilin-like seed storage protein, and three DEPs (AUR62002139-RA, AUR62015569-RA, AUR62024716-RA) were
legumin-like seed storage protein. The legumin-like proteins (both 11S and/or 13S) were generally much more abundant in quinoa seeds than
the vicilin-like proteins (Burrieza et al., 2019). Proteins in quinoa seeds are mainly stored in the embryonic tissue also containing lipid, ash, �ber
and saponin while the perisperm is rich in starch (Maldonado and Otegui, 1998; Ando et al., 2002). Of the total protein in mature seeds of
quinoa, 37% proteins are 11S-type globulin called chenopodin, and 35% of the seed protein are 2S albumin (Dakhili et al., 2019). 11S globulin
was the predominant component of quinoa seed storage proteins (Stevens et al., 2006, Dakhili et al., 2019). Accumulation of these proteins
indicated approaching maturation. The main component of duckwheat and sweet beet were seed storage proteins, 13S globulin (Aloisi, et al.,
2016, Burrieza et al., 2019, Zhou et al., 2019). Quinoa seeds have main storage proteins including globulins, (legumins and vicilins), with rich
lysine, methionine and cysteine than common cereals and legumes (Ruales & Nair, 1992, Burrieza et al. 2019). These globulins were active
peptides, reported as the antibacterial, antidiabetic, antihypertensive, chemo-preventive, anti-tumoral and antioxidant activities (Hu et al. 2017,
Vilcacundo et al. 2017, 2018). These can be used as a functional ingredient in the food industry (Bendevis & Jacobsen, 2015, Zhou et al. 2019).

The DEPs, AUR62037387-RA, AUR62042308-RA, were annotated as seed biotin-containing protein SBP65 (seed biotinylated protein of 65 kDa
of apparent molecular mass). The proteins are biotin-dependent carboxylases, exerting key roles in basic metabolism in most plants (Dehaye et
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al., 1997). The biotinylated proteins, devoid of any carboxylase activity, were characterized with many physiological and molecular features
with late embryo genesis-abundant (LEA) proteins in pea (Dehaye et al., 1997). These peculiar proteins, localized to the cytosol of embryonic
cells, perhaps behave as a scavenger or a sink, of free biotin, during late stages of embryo development and is rapidly degraded during
germination (Duval et al., 1994, Dehaye et al., 1997,Wang et al., 2012), while the essential role for biotin maybe exerts in seedling establishment
from immature embryos. In fact, ABA can induce the expression of the proteins (Dehaye et al., 1997). The report indicated that the expression
of the proteins increased with the seed maturity. Quinoa potentially evolved a nice mechanism to prevent from pre-harvest sprouting. Further
investigation would help prevent from pre-harvest sprouting in quinoa. The report helps understand the function of these proteins in the embryo
development of higher plants.

The proteins, AUR62022650-RA and AUR62004613-RA, annotated as late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins. LEA proteins were involved
in ABA-mediated stress responses (Galau et al., 1986). Seeds can suffered desiccation during the maturation phase by the accumulation of
high levels of LEA proteins (Avelange-Macherel et al., 2015, Saucedo et al., 2017). It was thought that LEAs have been evolutionarily selection
to adopt diversi�ed conditions driven by variations in their cellular environment (Mariana et al., 2019). Two LEAs, AUR62022650-RA and
AUR62004613-RA, were accumulated highly, as well as increasing accumulation of 11S globulins and 2S albumin, consistent with increasingly
seed desiccation during the maturation phase of quinoa.

The DEP,AUR62028163-RA was annotated as protein EARLY-RESPONSIVE TO DEHYDRATION 7. The organelle localization of the DEP has been
identi�ed in chloroplast. Early responsive to dehydration (ERD) genes are rapidly induced to respond to dehydration and various other abiotic
stresses in plasma, mitochondria and chloroplast membranes (Archana et al., 2012). The ERD protein maybe play a role as a putative sugar
transporter as accumulation of sugars increased upon drought (Rizhsky et al., 2004, Pertl-Obermeyer et al., 2016). ABA maybe involved in
induction of the protein ((Yamada et al., 2010). Similarly, the protein was induced by seeds suffering the loss of cellular water during the
maturation phase. It was not well known that ERDs were expressed earlier than LEAs or not. Its detailed function is under investigation.

The DEP, AUR62028163-RA, was annotated as an anthocyanidin 3-O-glucosyltransferase 7. So far, anthocyanins and betalains never coexist in
the same plant species. Interestingly lots of research indicated that genes responsible for anthocyanins biosynthesis were identi�ed in betalain-
accumulation plants (Xu et al. 2015, 2016). It is supposed that both betacyanin and anthocyanin metabolisms coexisted in earlier plants and
maybe get separated with evolution (Shibendu et al., 2013). Betacyanins are the major pigments present in quinoa. The terminal glycosylation
of the aglycone betanidin transfers betanidin to batanins in the biosynthesis pathway of betacyanins (Isayenkova et al., 2006, Das et al., 2013).
The similarity of the 3-O-glucosyltransferase, the DEP, AUR62028163-RA, in quinoa to that of anthocyanin 3-O-glucosyltransferase indicates the
coexistence of both the pathways of pigment biosynthesis. The protein, AUR62028163-RA, up-regulated the transfer of glucose from UDP-
glucose to betalains. It indicated that betalains accumulation in seeds decreased as quinoa seeds approached maturation. Color changes are
also regarded as the typical sighs of maturity.

The DEP, AUR62013288-RA, was annotated as a bifunctional purple acid phosphatase 26 (PAP). PAPs are key phosphate (Pi)-metabolizing
enzymes, help plants with Pi availability and absorption as they are mostly exposed to suboptimal environmental conditions for this vital
element (Mohammad et al., 2018). Seeds development is a Pi-consuming phase, and then Pi starvation often occurs. The DEP, AUR62013288-
RA, decreased as seeds maturation ends. The enzymes can also be regarded as typical proteins during maturation phase of seeds.

The last DEP, AUR62023656-RA, was identi�ed as an up-regulated cyprosin. It indicated that the DEP encoded decreased with seed maturation.
Cyprosin, a member of aspartic proteinases family, is involved in the process of dormancy, viability and germination of seeds (Milisavljevicet
al., 2008, Janek et al., 2016, Shen et al., 2018). Seed dormancy, an evolutional strategy, prevents from seeds germination during seed storage,
or in stress conditions. The process from dormancy to generation includes three stages: the primary dormancy acquirement with seed
maturation, gradual loss of seed dormancy in a subsequent period of seed storage (so-called after-ripening), and �nally approach into a non-
dormant state (Graeber et al., 2012; Ne´e et al., 2017a). Pre-harvest sprouting is cut-short dormancy or dormancy-loss and abnormal generation,
which is a severe problem in quinoa production. It is possible the aspartic proteinases, AUR62023656-RA, promotes seed dormancy. Further
investigation of the protein could help �nd the solution to pre-harvest sprouting.

For an early maturation accession, timely harvest seemed to be very crucial to obtain plump grains with nice color, on which the yield depends.
Untimely harvest would result in both harms: delayed harvest brings about grains exposing to continuous rainwater and early harvest results in
poor grain plumpness. In subtropical areas, timely harvest could get the second bene�t as a result that spring rains is the great enemy for
quinoa harvest. Spring rain in subtropical areas always goes on for two or three weeks, which almost cover whole harvest season. Pre-harvest
sprouting in quinoa causes poor grain quality and results in signi�cant reductions in yield, leading to signi�cant economic losses.

In the past four years, quinoa culture in Xiamen experienced twice three-week spring-rains, respectively in 2016 and 2019 when maturity was
closing. Bad grains were collected exposing to continuous spring rains. However, early harvest directly lead to grains with poor plumpness
based on morphological index.
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Conclusions
Seed maturation conversion is an essential stage in plant life, especially for seed economic crops such as quinoa. Proteomics analysis of
quinoa assessed proteome changes during seed maturation conversion. Thirteen down-regulated DEPs and four up-regulated DEPs showed
dynamic of oleanane-type saponins bio-synthesis, seed generation, seed dormancy, related enzymes such as β-Amylase, ABA-inducible protein
PHV A1, seed storage proteins, LEAs, cyprosin, PAP, and so on. The work enhances our understanding of the biological and physiological
characteristics of seed maturation in quinoa, and an important �rst step towards the genetic improvement of quinoa.

Methods
Materials

Experiments were conducted at Fujian Institute of Subtropical Botany’s Quinoa Garden, which is located in Xiamen, China (118°04′04″, latitude
24°26′46″, annual average temperature 22°C), at an elevation of 63 m above sea level. The site receives an average rainfall of 1200 mm/year.

The accession PI596293, was obtained from Plant Germplasm Quarantine Center, USDA. accession PI596293, named COLORADO 407D, is a
native ecotype from Colorado., the United states, and is early maturing. COLORADO 407D was characterized with a central axis and secondary
and tertiary axes, the large, amaranthiform, compact and glomerous in�orescences, large, yellow, sweet seeds. It was sewed in Oct 26, 2017,
eared Dec 10 and harvested on Jan 26, 2018. In�orescence was collected in both developing stages, respectively. The �rst stage (Stage I) was
72 days after sewing, and the second stage (Stage II) was 84 days after sewing. Grains of 72 days after sewing is in the eve of seed maturation
conversion, and grains 84 days after sewing were mature seeds, edible and dry.

 

Protein Extraction

Whole in�orescence was collected, quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen, and then stored at -80°C. The sample was grinded by liquid nitrogen into
cell powder and then transferred to a 5-mL centrifuge tube. After that, four volumes of lysis buffer (8 M urea, 1% Triton-100, 10 mM
dithiothreitol, and 1% Protease Inhibitor Cocktail) was added to the cell powder, followed by sonication three times on ice using a high intensity
ultrasonic processor (Scientz). The remaining debris was removed by centrifugation at 20,000 g at 4 °C for 10 min. Finally, the protein was
precipitated with cold 20% TCA for 2 h at -20 °C. After centrifugation at 12,000g 4 °C for 10 min, the supernatant was discarded. The remaining
precipitate was washed with cold acetone for three times. The protein was redissolved in 8 M urea and the protein concentration was
determined with BCA kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

 

Trypsin Digestion

For digestion, the protein solution was reduced with 5 mM dithiothreitol for 30 min at 56 °C and alkylated with 11 mM iodoacetamide for 15
min at room temperature in darkness. The protein sample was then diluted to urea concentration less than 2M. Finally, trypsin was added at
1:50 trypsin-to-protein mass ratio for the �rst digestion overnight at 37°C and 1:100 trypsin-to-protein mass ratio for a second 4 h-digestion.

 

TMT Labeling

Peptide was desalted using Strata X C18 SPE column (Phenomenex) and vacuum-dried after trypsin digestion. According to the manufacturer’s
TMT kit protocol, Peptide was reconstituted and processed in 0.5 M TEAB . Brie�y, thawed and reconstituted in acetonitrile, then one unit of
TMT reagent incubated the peptide mixtures for 2 h at room temperature and pooled, desalted and dried by vacuum centrifugation.

 

HPLC Fractionation

The tryptic peptides were digested into fractions by high pH reverse-phase HPLC using Agilent 300Extend C18 column (5 μm particles, 4.6 mm
ID, 250 mm length). Then, peptides were �rst separated with a gradient of 8% to 32% acetonitrile (pH 9.0) over 60 min into 60 fractions. Finally,
the peptides were fractionated into 18 fractions and dried using vacuum centrifuging.
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LC-MS/MS Analysis

Peptides were dissolved in 0.1% formic acid (solvent A) before the tryptic peptides loaded onto a home-made reversed-phase analytical column
(15-cm length, 75 μm i.d.). The gradient was consisted of an increase from 6% to 23% solvent B (0.1% formic acid in 90% acetonitrile) over 38
min, 23% to 35% in 14 min and adding to 80% in 4 min then holding at 80% for the last 4 min, all at a constant �ow rate of 400 nL/min on an
EASY-nLC 1000 UPLC system. The peptides were subjected to NSI source followed by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) in Q ExactiveTM
Plus (Thermo) coupled online to the UPLC. The electrospray voltage applied was 2.0 kV. The m/z scan range was 300 to 1000 for full scan, and
intact peptides were detected in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 35,000. Peptides were then selected for MS/MS using NCE setting as 27 and the
fragments were detected in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 17,500. A data-independent procedure that alternated between one MS scan followed
by 20 MS/MS scans. Automatic gain control (AGC) was set at 3E6 for full MS and 1E5 for MS/MS. The maximum IT was set at 20 ms for full
MS and auto for MS/MS. The isolation window for MS/MS was set at 2.0 m/z.

 

Database Search

The obtained MS/MS data were processed using Maxquant search engine (v.1.5.2.8). Tandem mass spectra were searched against quinoa
database concatenated with reverse decoy database. The mass tolerance for precursor ions was set as 20 ppm in First search and 5 ppm in
Main search,and the mass tolerance for fragment ions was set as 0.02 Da. Trypsin/P was speci�ed as cleavage enzyme allowing up to 2
missing cleavages. Carbamidomethyl on Cys was speci�ed as �xed modi�cation and oxidation on Met was speci�ed as variable
modi�cations. FDR was adjusted to < 1% and minimum score for peptides was set > 40.

 

Bioinformatics analysis

Proteome data was annotated, subcellular Localized and functional enrichment analyzed. Go annotation proteome was derived from the
UniProt-GOA database (www. http://www.ebi.ac.uk/GOA/). Then proteins were classi�ed by Gene Ontology annotation based on three
categories: biological process, cellular component. Identi�ed proteins domain functional description were annotated by InterProScan (a
sequence analysis application) based on protein sequence alignment method, and the InterPro domain database was used. Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) database was used to annotate protein pathway. Also, we used wolfpsort, a subcellular
localization predication soft to predict subcellular localization. An updated version of PSORT/PSORT II for the prediction of eukaryotic
sequences and molecular function. A corrected p-value < 0.05 is considered signi�cant.

The resulting MS data were processed using Skyline (v.3.6). Enzyme was set as Trypsin [KR/P], Max missed cleavage set as 0. The peptide
length was set as 7-25, Variable modi�cation was set as Carbamidomethyl on Cys and oxidation on Met, and maxvariable modi�cations was
set as 3. Transition settings: precursor charges were set as 2, 3, ion charges were set as 1, ion types were set as b, y. The productions were set
as from ion 3 to last ion, the ion match tolerance was set as 0.02 Da.

 

PRM validation for Targeted MS Analysis

To determine the reliability sequencing results, original proteins samples were applied to the same LC-MS system used above. According to
results from the above assessment, a total of 19 peptides were selected and added to the inclusion list for the PRM assay detection. Full details
referenced Hashimoto et al. (2019).
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Tables
 

 

Table 1 Morphological characteristics of plant in two developing stages

Stage Mean Plant height (cm) Mean diameter of inflorescence (cm) Mean height of inflorescence

(cm)

Leaves color Leaf axil color Stem streaks Color

Stage  111.2 5.4 30.5 green green green

Stage  107.1 5.6 32.0 Green Green Green

Stage Mean grain diameter (mm) Mean grain thickness (mm) Mean hundred-grain weight (g) Palea color Episperm color Days after sewing

Stage  2.2 1.1 0.22 green orange 72

Stage  2.5 1.4 0.38 yellow orange 84

 

 

Table 2. DEPs summary (Filtered with threshold value of expression fold change and P value < 0.05)

Compare group Regulated type fold change >1.2 fold change >1.3 fold change >1.5 fold change >2.0

Yellow_1/Yellow_2 up-regulated 1263 1042 675 287

down-regulated 1013 824 551 294

 

Table 3 Pearson's correlation of quantification

  Yellow_1_1 Yellow_1_2 Yellow_1_3 Yellow_2_1 Yellow_2_2 Yellow_2_3

Yellow_1_1 1 0.78 0.9 -0.73 -0.74 -0.79

Yellow_1_2 0.78 1 0.73 -0.74 -0.74 -0.68

Yellow_1_3 0.9 0.73 1 -0.7 -0.72 -0.79

Yellow_2_1 -0.73 -0.74 -0.7 1 0.89 0.84

Yellow_2_2 -0.74 -0.74 -0.72 0.89 1 0.84

Yellow_2_3 -0.79 -0.68 -0.79 0.84 0.84 1

 

Table 4 GO distribution of up-regulate proteins(Yellow_1-vs-Yellow_2)
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GO Terms Level 1 GO Terms Level 2 No. of Protein Percent %

Biological Process metabolic process 140 47.0

single-organism process 81

cellular process 78

response to stimulus 16

biological regulation 8

cellular component organization or biogenesis 6

localization 5

other 3

Cellular Component cell 36 14.3

membrane 27

macromolecular complex 18

organelle 12

supramolecular complex 5

extracellular region 5

Molecular Function catalytic activity 152 38.7

binding 101

antioxidant activity 8

electron carrier activity 7

molecular function regulator 5

structural molecule activity 3

other 2

 

Table 5: GO distribution of down-regulate proteins(Yellow_1-vs-Yellow_2)

GO Terms Level 1 GO Terms Level 2 No. of Protein Percent %

Biological Process metabolic process 91 31.4

cellular process 66

single-organism process 32

response to stimulus 10

localization 7

cellular component organization or biogenesis 7

developmental process 3

multicellular organismal process 3

biological regulation 3

other 2

Cellular Component cell 51 19.9

organelle 43

macromolecular complex 35

extracellular region 7

membrane 6

Molecular Function catalytic activity 78 48.7

binding 71

structural molecule activity 35

nutrient reservoir activity 12

antioxidant activity 3

molecular function regulator 3

other 3

 

 

Table 6 Sub-cell location of DEPs (Yellow_1-vs-Yellow_2)
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Subcellular Location Number of up-regulate proteins (% of total)

 

Number of down-regulate

proteins (% of total)

 

chloroplast 111(39) 84(29)

cytoplasm 85(29) 97(33)

nucleus 36(12) 56(19)

plasma membrane 19(7) 9(3)

extracellular 15(5) 17(6)

vacuolar membrane 8(3) 6(2)

mitochondria 6(2) 12(4)

cytoskeleton 5(2) 6(2)

endoplasmic reticulum 2(1) 4(2)

Golgi apparatus 0 1(0)

peroxisome 0 1(0)

cytoplasm 0 1(0)

Total  287 294

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7 Identified DEPs in two developing stages using PRM

Proteins codes Protein description

Regulated Type Yellow_1/Yellow_2 Ratio (PRM) a Yellow_1/Yellow_2 Ratio (TMT)a

AUR62017037-
RA

ABA-inducible protein PHV A1 [Vitis vinifera] Down 0.09 0.134

AUR62014945-
RA

beta-amylase [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.01
0.08

AUR62002139-
RA

13S globulin seed storage protein 1 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.48
0.29

AUR62015569-
RA

13S globulin seed storage protein 1 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.34
0.30

AUR62024716-
RA

11S globulin seed storage protein 2 isoform X2 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.36
0.32

AUR62003182-
RA

vicilin-like seed storage protein At2g18540 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.40
0.33

AUR62006523-
RA

vicilin-like seed storage protein At2g28490 isoform X2 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.37
0.28

AUR62025011-
RA

vicilin-like seed storage protein At2g28490 isoform X2 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.36
0.25

AUR62037387-
RA

seed biotin-containing protein SBP65 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.09
0.20

AUR62042308-
RA

seed biotin-containing protein SBP65 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]
down

0.07
0.16

AUR62022650-
RA

late embryogenesis abundant protein (LEA) family protein [Medicago truncatula]
down

0.39
0.20

AUR62004613-
RA

late embryogenesis abundant protein (LEA) family protein [Medicago truncatula]
down

0.18
0.15

AUR62013047-
RA

"protein EARLY-RESPONSIVE TO DEHYDRATION 7, chloroplastic [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris]"
down

0.09 0.129

AUR62025699-
RA

β-amyrin 28-oxidase [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris] Up 3.93
2.05

AUR62028163-
RA

anthocyanidin 3-O-glucosyltransferase 7 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris] Up 7.46 3.188

AUR62013288-
RA

bifunctional purple acid phosphatase 26 [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris] Up 5.13
2.97

AUR62023656-
RA

cyprosin [Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris] Up 9.50 3.158

a All results were signifificant at p< 0.05.
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ABA, abscisic acid;

AGC, automatic gain control;

BAM, β-Amylase;

BCA, bicinchoninic acid;

COG/KOG, Clusters of Orthologous Groups/Eukaryotic Orthologous Groups;

DEPs, differential expressed proteins;

ERD, early responsive to dehydration;

GO, Gene Ontology;

KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes;

LEA, late embryogenesis abundant proteins;

PRM, parallel reaction monitoring;

TEAB, Triethylamonium bicarbonat;

TMT, Tandem Mass Tag;

UDP, Uridinediphosphate;

UGT, UDP-glycosyltransferase.
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Figure 1

Materials in the study. A is in Stage I and B is in Stage II.
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Figure 2

Quantitative identi�cation and annotation of up- and down-regulated proteins by TMT labeling. (A) Pearson's correlation coe��cients
calculated from three biological replicates for each biotype/treatment. (B) Numbers of DEPs based on difference fold in Yellow_1-vs-Yellow_2.
(C) GO classi�cation of the up-regulated DEPs in Yellow_1-vs-Yellow_2. (D) GO classi�cation of the down-regulated DEPs in Yellow_1-vs-
Yellow_2.
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Figure 3

KEGG pathways of up-regulated proteins (A,red) and down-regulated proteins (B, green).
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Figure 4

Pre-harvest sprouting in quinoa
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